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Where meals are made
Here at Datasite, we are privy to the best and most exclusive New York 
dining spots. For your convenience, we have included a section of the 
guide dedicated to restaurants located outdoors. Please comply with 
all federal, state, local, employment, and restaurant COVID-19 
restrictions, policies and protocols in place at the time of your visit.
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12 Chairs $$     
56 MacDougal St.  |  12chairscafe.com                                            
Between its breakfast all day, traditional Middle Eastern dishes, 
sandwiches, salads, and some pierogies and schnitzels for good measure, 
12 Chairs’ menu has something for everyone.  

4 Charles Prime Rib $$$$     
4 Charles St #3004  |  nycprimerib.com                                            
4 Charles is an intimate supper club tucked away in the charming West 
Village. They welcome friends, family, and regulars for gorgeous cuts of 
prime rib, fresh seafood, and strong drinks.  

American Bar $$     
33 Greenwich Ave.  |  americanbarnyc.com                                            
A menu of classic American bistro dishes and cocktails in a traditional 
dining room, fit for groups.  

Bar Primi $$$     
325 Bowery  |  barprimi.com                                            
This pasta shop does not disappoint with a menu based on family recipes 
served up in a rustic, inviting setting.  

Beauty & Essex $$$     
146 Essex St.  |  taogroup.com/venues/beauty-essex-new-york                                        
A pawn shop gives way to a happening restaurant & lounge serving 
creative American fare and cocktails.  Downtown
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Catch Steak $$$$     
88 9th Ave.  |  catchrestaurants.com/catchsteaknyc                                            
Catch Steak provides an extensive menu with something for everyone, 
from its world’s best steak cuts to sushi to vegetarian chicken parm. They 
also offer a beautiful outdoor patio to complement the dining experience.  

Cipriani Downtown $$$$     
376 W Broadway  |  cipriani.com/us/cipriani-downtown-ny                                            
Upscale scene where an international crowd tucks into Italian food chased 
with Bellinis.  

City Vineyard $$     
233 West St.  |  cityvineyardnyc.com                                            
City Winery spin-off with a roof deck for simple American food and wine 
with river and skyline views.  

Cookshop $$$     
156 10th Ave.  |  cookshopny.com                                            
Cookshop is committed to serving seasonal ingredient-focused dishes in a 
cool and casual atmosphere.  

Dante $$$     
79-81 MacDougal St.  |  dante-nyc.com                                            
Legendary circa-1915 cafe serving small plates and cocktails in an 
updated historic setting.  

Boucherie NYC $$$     
99 7th Ave. S.  |  boucherie.nyc                                            
Traditional french brasserie meets classic steakhouse. Something about 
the mix of brick walls and wooden decor in all three Boucherie NYC 
locations makes you want to order a steak and a glass of wine.  

Bubby’s $$     
120 Hudson St.  |  bubbys.com                                            
Weekend brunch hot spot serving homestyle American eats with many 
locally sourced ingredients.  

Buddakan NYC $$$$     
75 9th Ave.  |  buddakannyc.com                                            
Glowing lanterns categorize this upscale, pan-Asian dining experience 
with shareable dishes ranging from dim sum to sizzling short rib.

Cafe Altro Paradiso $$$     
234 Spring St.  |  altroparadiso.com                                            
Modern takes on traditional Italian cooking in an airy, wood-accented 
space with a marble bar.

Carbone $$$     
181 Thompson St.  |  carbonenewyork.com                                            
High-end takes on red-sauce fare await at this A-lister Italian restaurant in 
a retro-glam space. You can book tables two days in advance.  
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I Sodi $$$     
105 Christopher St.  |  isodinyc.com                                            
Tuscan-style fare, wines & cocktails lie in store at this compact, romantic 
restaurant.  

Industry Kitchen $$     
70 South St.  |  industry-kitchen.com                                            
This modern American restaurant provides a gorgeous waterfront view of 
the Brooklyn skyline in addition to a creative pizza selection.
  
Jack’s Wife Freda $$     
116 8th Ave.  |  jackswifefreda.com                                            
Lively bistro executing American-Mediterranean cooking and classic 
cocktails in understated digs.  

L’artusi $$$     
228 W 10th St.  |  lartusi.com                                            
Italian small plates are matched by an extensive wine list.  

Lil Frankies $$     
19 1st Avenue  |  lilfrankies.com                                            
Old-school, cash-only joint offering wood-fired pizza & other casual Italian 
eats, plus a full bar.  
  

Don Angie $$$     
103 Greenwich Ave.  |  donangie.com                                            
Updated Italian-American classics with wine & cocktails.  

Emily $$     
35 Downing St.  |  pizzalovesemily.com                                            
The mozzarella at Emily is handmade, the ovens are wood burning, and it 
shows. The pizza and burgers are phenomenal and the friendly atmosphere 
keeps you wanting to come back.

Frying Pan $$     
Pier 66  |  fryingpan.com/site                                            
From May to October this docked Coast Guard lightship is home to a 
vibrant bar scene.

Gilligans $$$     
310 W Broadway  |  gilligansnyc.com                                            
The tropical ambiance and summery dishes at Gilligans are sure to make 
you feel like you’re on vacation. Their famous Frozen Watermelon Margarita 
doesn’t hurt either.  

Gran Morsi $$     
22 Warren St.  |  granmorsi.com                                            
A modern Italian favorite for any occasion, specializing in small and 
shareable dishes.  
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Olio E Piu $$     
3 Greenwich Ave.  |  olioepiu.nyc                                            
It’s pizza and pasta heaven at Olio e Piu. Wooden tables and greenery 
provide a warm atmosphere for you to enjoy the best traditional Italian food. 

Pastis $$$     
52 Gansevoort St.  |  pastisnyc.com                                            
A large covered outdoor patio and vintage decor create the perfect 
atmosphere for this traditional French restaurant that boasts a must-try 
brunch menu in addition to its fantastic all day menu.  

Poco $$     
33 Avenue B  |  poconyc.com                                            
The energetic atmosphere earns Poco its title as NYC’s Favorite Boozy Brunch.  

RH Rooftop Restaurant $$$     
9 9th Ave.  |  rh.com/content/category.jsp?context=NewYork                                            
Glamorous rooftop restaurant offering American fare amid chandeliers, 
greenery & skyline views.  

Sant Ambroeus $$$     
265 Lafayette St. & 259 West 4th St.  |  santambroeus.com                                            
Visit Sant Ambroeus for a morning cappuccino or classic Italian meal, 
either way you’ll feel the glamour of this Milan-born establishment.

Locanda Verde $$$     
377 Greenwich St.  |  www.locandaverdenyc.com                                            
TriBeCa hot spot showcasing rustic Italian cuisine in a lively atmosphere.  

LouLou $$     
176 8th Ave.  |  loulounyc.com                                            
Delicious restaurant serving casual French fare paired with craft cocktails, 
beer and champagne. 

Lure Fish Bar $$$     
142 Mercer St.  |  lurefishbar.com                                            
If the outdoor awning and string lights aren’t enough to get you here, Lure 
Fishbar’s fresh sushi, complete raw bar and amazing cocktails should do 
the trick.  

Malibu Farm $$     
89 South St. at Pier 17  |  malibufarm.nyc                                            
Think colorful flowers, beautiful waterfront views and farm-to-table dining 
at Malibu Farm NYC.

Marc Forgione $$$     
134 Reade St.  |  marcforgione.com                                            
Bold farm-to-table cuisine in candlelit, rustic-chic environs attracts 
romance-minded foodies. 
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Supper $$     
156 E 2nd St.  |  supperrestaurant.com                                            
Supper’s cozy atmosphere provides the perfect location to enjoy their 
spaghetti al limone and dream about it the rest of the day.  

Sushi Katsuei $$$     
357 6th Ave.  |  sushikatsuei.com                                            
Sleek offshoot of a popular Park Slope sushi bar offering a variety of rolls 
and omakase dining. 

Sushi Seki $$$$     
208 W 23rd St.  |  sushiseki.com                                            
Japanese spot with late hours offering sophisticated preparations of sushi 
in a wood-lined setting.

Tao $$$     
92 9th Ave. & 42 E 58th St.  |  taogroup.com/venues/tao-downtown-new-york                                            
A ginormous chunk of Chelsea dedicated to the art of Asian party dining.    

The Fulton $$$     
89 South St.  |  thefulton.nyc                                            
Waterfront restaurant preparing a modern menu of wild-caught seafood 
paired with seasonal cocktails.  
  

Seamore’s $$     
390 Broome S.  |  seamores.com                                            
Beachy, relaxed eatery serving sustainable seafood plus beer, wine and 
cocktails in light-filled digs.  

Shoo Shoo $$     
371 Broome St.  |  shooshoonolita.com                                            
Playful Mediterranean fare with Israeli influences and health-conscious 
ethos in a plant-filled space.

Shuka $$     
38 MacDougal S.  |  shukanewyork.com                                            
Place for contemporary Eastern Mediterranean food, wine and cocktails in 
a stylish setting.

Sola Pasta Bar $$     
330 W Broadway  |  solapastabar.com/menu                                            
Eatery where chefs cook and serve pastas from a central kitchen, with 
counter seating and banquettes.  

STK $$$     
1114 6th Ave. & 26 Little W 12th St.  |  stksteakhouse.com                                            
STK will not disappoint whether you’re looking for a high quality steak, 
gooey mac & cheese or a phenomenal and chic vibe.
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Tokyo Record Bar $$$$     
127 Macdougal St.  |  tokyorecordbar.com                                            
Tiny izakaya offering prix fixe Japanese menus, late-night à la carte dining 
and vinyl playlists.

Union Square Café $$$     
101 E 19th St.  |  unionsquarecafe.com                                          
Inspired by the Union Square Greenmarket, Union Square Cafe prides itself on 
using local ingredients to provide a warm dining experience in a casual setting.
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ABC Kitchen $$$     
35 E 18th St., btw Park & 5th Aves. |  abchome.com                                            
ABC Kitchen with Jean-Georges is committed to offering the freshest 
organic and local ingredients possible.

Barbounia $$$     
250 Park Ave S.  |  barbounia.com                                            
Chic, bustling Mediterranean spot with dining room arches and an 
unlimited-champagne-cocktails brunch. 

Benjamin Steakhouse Prime $$$$     
23 E 40th St.  |  benjaminsteakhouse.com/prime                                            
This family owned and operated restaurant group mastered the arts of 
both steak and seafood, and the irresistible result was Benjamin 
Steakhouse Prime, a luxurious dining experience. 

BLT Steak $$$$     
106 E 57th St.  |  e2hospitality.com/restaurants/blt-steak                                            
Swanky chophouse for big spenders seeking prime meats & classic sides 
in a sleek setting.  

Broken Shaker $$     
23 Lexington Ave.  |  freehandhotels.com/new-york/broken-shaker                                            
Tropical bar inspired by the Miami original with city views, sophisticated 
cocktails & bites.

Midtown
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Le Pecora Bianca $$     
950 2nd Ave. and 1133 Broadway  |  lapecorabianca.com                                            
With ingredients sourced locally or from Italy itself, La Pecora Bianca is an 
authentic Italian favorite for pasta lovers and brunch lovers alike.  

Marea $$$$     
240 Central Park South  |  marea-nyc.com                                            
High-end Italian seafood and housemade pastas in a Central Park 
South setting.  

Nizza $$     
630 9th Ave.  |  nizzanyc.com                                            
Whether you come to Nizza for the bottomless brunch or the Italian 
classics, you are guaranteed a good time in a lively atmosphere.  

Nobu 57 $$$$   
40 W 57th St., btw 5th & 6th Aves.  |  noburestaurants.com                                            
Luxurious Japanese-Peruvian dining by celebrity chef Nobu Matsuhisa. 
Frequented by upper-crust and celebrity types. Well worth the splurge. 

Oceans $$$     
233 Park Ave. S.  |  oceansnewyork.com                                            
Fresh seafood and seasonal ingredients come together at Oceans in an 
elegant atmosphere.
  

Cote $$$$     
16 W 22nd St.  |  cotenyc.com                                            
Korean Barbeque meets classic American Steakhouse at Cote for a  
hands-on, memorable dining experience.

Empellon $$$     
510 Madison Ave.  |  empellon.com                                            
Trendy Mexican hot spot serving up innovative tacos & creative drinks.

Estiatorio Milos $$$$     
125 W 55th St.  |  estiatoriomilos.com                                            
Stylish Greek restaurant serving fresh seafood in a Mediterranean-style 
whitewashed setting.  

Hillstone $$$     
153 E 53rd St., btw Lexington & 3rd Ave.  |  hillstonerestaurant.com                                            
A high-energy venue that attracts a diverse crowd. Enjoy an upscale dinner 
of steaks, burgers, salads, and other dishes representing a more flexible 
style of eating. 

Le Marais $$$     
150 W 46th St.  |  lemarais.net                                            
Prime steaks headline a French-influenced menu at this kosher restaurant 
and butcher shop.
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The Raines Law Room $$$     
24 E 39th St.  |  raineslawroom.com                                            
Bespoke and craft cocktail bar with a chic retro library vibe within The 
William hotel.  

The Seville $$     
22 E 29th St.  |  thesevillenyc.com                                            
Hip, energetic hangout with plush lounge decor, offering cocktails, 
small plates, live music and DJs.  

The Smith $$     
Locations throughout Manhattan  |  thesmithrestaurant.com                                            
Trendy types gather for American eats & specialty drinks at this upbeat 
hangout and brunch favorite.

Ruby’s $$     
442 3rd Ave. & 219 Mulberry St. A  |  rubyscafe.com                                            
Ruby’s is an Australian cafe in Kips Bay where you can have a casual  
sit-down meal anytime. 

Scarpetta $$$     
88 Madison Ave.  |  scarpettarestaurants.com/location/scarpetta-new-york-city                                            
Handmade pastas headline a sophisticated Italian menu at this upscale 
locale with a cool vibe.

Serra By Birreria $$$     
200 5th Ave.  |  eataly.com/us_en/stores/nyc-flatiron/serra-by-birreria                                           
Scenic rooftop setting for elevated Italian cuisine, house brewed ales and 
high-end imported beer.  

Sugarfish $$$     
1740 Broadway  |  sugarfishsushi.com                                            
Celebrated local sushi chain serving traditional rolls and sake in a chic, 
intimate space. 

The Gem Saloon $$     
375 3rd Ave.  |  thegemsaloonnyc.com                                           
Trendy tavern with rustic-chic decor, comfort food, draft beer and 
classic cocktails.
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Uptown

A La Turka $$     
1417 2nd Ave.  |  alaturkany.com
Grilled fish, lamb and grape leaves, plus fixed-price lunches.

EJ’s Luncheonette $$     
1271 3rd Ave.  |  ejsluncheonette.com                                            
EJ’s is known for having the best Comfort Food on the Upper East Side. 

Jacob’s Pickles $$     
509 Amsterdam Ave.  |  jacobs.picklehospitality.com                                            
Southern bar and eatery focused on fried chicken biscuit sandwiches, 
housemade pickles and beers.  

JG Melon $$     
89 MacDougal St.  |  melonsnyc.com                                    
A comfy atmosphere attracts a laid-back neighborhood crowd to this pub 
famed for burgers.

Mr. Chow $$$     
324 E 57th St.  |  mrchow.com
One of the most beautiful restaurants in New York City serving high 
Chinese Cuisine with impeccable service.
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The Milling Room $$     
446 Colombus Ave.  |  themillingroom.com
Large restaurant with romantic lighting serving American fare with subtle 
Italian influences.
  
Up Thai $$     
1411 2nd Ave.  |  upthainyc.com                                            
Stylish restaurant & bar serving upscale Thai street food in a low-lit space with 
colorful lanterns. 

Uva $$     
1486 2nd Ave., btw 77th & 78th Sts.  |  uvanyc.com                                            
Cozy, rustic Italian on the Upper East Side, with a patio and back garden.
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230 5th $$     
230 5th Ave.  |  230-fifth.com
Chic penthouse bar & lounge featuring a rooftop garden and live music, 
plus global bites and brunch.

Ampia Rooftop $$     
100 Broad St.  |  ampianyc.com                                            
Dine in private greenhouses at this Manhattan rooftop restaurant.  

Arlo SoHo $$     
231 Hudson St. 11th Floor  |  arlohotels.com/arlo-soho/eat-and-drink/arlo-roof-top                                            
A.R.T. SoHo (Arlo Roof Top) brings you views of the Hudson River from 
their rooftop bar along with an excellent selection of craft beer and well-
mixed cocktails.  

Azul on the Roof $$$     
525 Greenwich St.  |  azulrooftop.com                                    
Festive rooftop bar above Hotel Hugo featuring frozen drinks, tacos and 
panoramic river and city views.

Broken Shaker $$     
23 Lexington Ave.  |  freehandhotels.com/new-york/broken-shaker
Tropical bar inspired by the Miami original with city views, sophisticated 
cocktails and bites.
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Refinery Rooftop $$$     
63 W 38th St.  |  refineryhotelnewyork.com/dine-and-drink/refinery-rooftop                                            
Industrial-chic rooftop spot in the Refinery Hotel featuring cocktails, light 
fare and dramatic views.  

RH Rooftop Restaurant $$$     
9 9th Ave.  |  rh.com/content/category.jsp?context=NewYork-Restaurant                                            
Glamorous rooftop restaurant offering American fare amid chandeliers, 
greenery and skyline views.  

Sandbar Rooftop $$   
152 W 26th S.  |  sandbarrooftop.com                                           
Experience a beach escape for all seasons in the heart of the Fashion 
District at Sandbar Rooftop. 

Sushi Lab $$     
132 W 47th St.  |  sushilab.nyc                                            
Intimate sushi bar at Sanctuary Hotel serving creative Japanese fare like 
hand rolls and small plates.
 
The Crown at 50 Bowery $$     
50 Bowery  |  thecrownnyc.com                                            
Boutique-hotel rooftop bar with sweeping views, cocktails and small bites, 
plus an indoor lounge.

Le Bain $$$     
The Standard, High Line, 848 Washington St.  |  lebainnewyork.com                                          
There’s a disco, bar, (seasonal) plunge pool and crêperie, all on the roof of 
the Standard Hotel. 

Haven Rooftop $$$     
132 W 47th St.  |  havenrooftop.com                                            
Haven Rooftop offers modern American fare in a boho, energetic 
environment with gorgeous views of the city.

Make Believe $$$     
190 Allen St.  | makebelievesixty.com                                            
Stylish 7th-floor locale with creative cocktails, plush pink booths, a terrace 
and DJ’ed music.  

Monarch Rooftop $$$     
71 W 35th S.  |  monarchrooftop.com                                            
Spacious penthouse cocktail bar with clubby decor, light fare, indoor/
outdoor seating and urban views. 

Mr. Purple $$$     
180 Orchard St. 15th Floor  |  mrpurplenyc.com                                            
On the Hotel Indigo’s 15th floor, this posh spot with terraces serves elevated 
bar food & cocktails.
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The MET Roof Garden Bar $$$$     
1000 5th Ave.  |  metmuseum.org/visit/food-and-drink                                            
The rooftop bar offers some specialty cocktails, wine by the glass, housemade 
lemonade and some sandwiches & salads. 

Upstairs at The Kimberly $$$     
145 E 50th St.  |  upstairsnyc.com                                           
All-season rooftop lounge serving cocktails along with views of Midtown and 
the Chrysler Building.
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